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Valse lente

I'm dreaming dreams I'm scheming schemes I'm building castles
When shadows creep When I'm asleep To lands of hope I

I'm dreaming dreams I'm scheming schemes I'm building castles
When shadows creep When I'm asleep To lands of hope I

They're born anew their days are few
Then at day-break when I awake
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Just like a sweet butterfly
My blue bird flutters away
And as the daylight is
"Happiness you seem so

dawning
They come again in the morning
near me
Happiness come forth and cheer me"

CHORUS

I'm forever blowing bubbles
Pretty bubbles in the air
They fly so high nearly reach the sky
Then like my dreams they fade and die Fortune's
always hiding I've looked every
where I'm forever blowing bubbles Pretty
bubbles in the air air D.C.
NEW SONG HITS

Out of the East

OUT OF THE EAST

Lyric by
JEAN C. HAYEZ

Music by
JOE ROSEY

Tell Me That Lullaby Of Long Ago Baby Your Eyes Have Told Me So Then I'm Not Missing You I'm Going To Break That Mason Dixon Line

Fallen Idols Down Rainbow Lane Some Quiet Afternoon Smiles Till We Meet Again 'N Everything I'll Say She Does I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles After All You're Still An Old Sweetheart Of Mine You Cannot Shake That Shimmy Here Memory Land Some Sunny Day Some Beautiful Morning Out Of The East Moonlight On The Nile (Fox Trot) Out Of The East (Fox Trot) Madelon (One Step) Till We Meet Again Waltz Smiles Fox Trot Bone Dry Fox Trot Allied Victory March Ayah Fox Trot Loyalty Waltz Saxonola Fox Trot Liberty Waltz Spanalo Fox Trot Democracy March Cassandra The Call (Military March) Camouflage One Step Canteen Cantor One Step A Little Birch Canoe Waltz Geraldine Waltz Pretty Polly Fox Trot Columbia March (with Chorus) The Glad Girl (Idyl) Rosemary Waltzes Dance of the Teenie Weenies Pozzo Fox Trot Who's Who Fox Trot